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Introduction
This document is the first output of the Corporate Social Entrepreneurship
Curriculum/Embrace project under Work Package 8 and Deliverable 21. (WP8/D21). This
document contains the methodological guidelines for the project’s exploitation and
sustainability. This methodology will set the main principles that will ensure the appropriate
project management, fulfilment of objectives and deliverables, and the implementation of a
long term plan to deal with risk and unexpected situations that could affect the project’s
exploitation and sustainability. In other words, it will constitute the Exploitation and
Sustainability Plan” for the Embrace project in conjunction with WP8/D22 and WP7.
The key to WP8/D21 will be the design and delivery of the tools, processes and methodologies
that will be used to engage all relevant stakeholders in the development of the project and
beyond. It will have a special focus on how to improve and enhance the collaboration between
universities and companies and will be the first element in defining the project’s exploitation
and sustainability. In order to create such a methodology, it will be important to study the
market possibilities for a solution like Embrace in order to identify its position in the market
and to define the exploitation path for the solution developed.
Within the project, three methodologies are to be applied regarding sustainability and
exploitation: the first one is the definition of the plan which will include an internal and external
market overview and further monitoring of the market throughout the project, two, the transfer
activities of research results into development – curriculum pathways and there, the continuous
review of possible economic benefits and impacts of the expected results.
In order to monitor and evaluate impact, sustainability and to further drive the exploitation of
the project, a series of questionnaires and focus groups will be created. This monitoring will
co-exist with WP4 – curriculum development as the modules will require updating as CSE
embeds itself into society and industry. Likewise for WP5 the EMBRACEedulab and WP6 –
the implementation, evaluation and testing of the curriculum and EMBRACEedulab. The key
enabler is to build a vibrant stakeholder community, nurture them as CSE ambassadors and
facilitate the growth of CSE. WP7 will be a key transversal contributor to this model as the
reliance on that WP to enable further stakeholder growth.
The responsible lead partner for the ‘Exploitation and Sustainability Plan’ is Digital
Technology Skills Limited (DTSL), who has the role to supervise the sustainability and
exploitation management process together with the project coordinator, focusing on the
management and communication process within the partnership; in addition to that, the
coordinator will guarantee that the project runs according to the timetable, and budget described
in the application, whilst managing any conflicts within the consortium. Each partner will be
responsible for building their own national stakeholder community within the larger Embrace
stakeholder ecosystem. Beyond the life of the project this will be essential in assisting us to
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garnish feedback, modify the learning modules and create additional HEI engagements as CSE
becomes more entrenched in the modern world.
As part of this deliverable, DTSL will constantly monitor and evaluate the outcomes both
internally and externally. The external evaluation includes a) an external point of view
regarding the project’s progress, b) quality monitoring of outcomes foreseen in the application,
c) methodological approach used and d) fulfilment and achievement of aims and objectives
described in the proposal. This document is a basis for the overall sustainability and
exploitation strategy and a toolkit to assist all partners in their own exploitation plans.
Finally, DTSL will develop a final evaluation report on the summary of all activities undertaken
within these outputs, based on contributions from internal and external experts, after the
completion of the project.
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1.

Objectives

The project’s exploitation strategy will be based on an in-depth and continuous communication
strategy. WP8 will work closely with WP7 Communication, Exploitation and Outreach to align
communication processes, stakeholder engagement and long term sustainability and leverage
the contributions and outputs of all the consortium partners and the other work packages.
The main objectives of this work package are:
• O8.1 To ensure the effective involvement of stakeholders in the project’s
implementation;
• O8.2 To define the project’ sustainability and impact during and after the project’s
implementation;
• O8.3 To evaluate project transferability to education and training offers and
• O8.4 To engage stakeholders after the project’s implementation.
DTSL will drive continuous stakeholder and new stakeholder engagement, will seek to exploit
the mainstreaming and multiplication of the project’s results and outputs, and will enhance the
long term exploitation and sustainability of the Embrace project by leveraging the appropriate
channels and communities over time.
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2.

Methodology and Framework for Engaging Stakeholders

This outcome will design and develop the tools, processes and methodologies that will be used
to engage all relevant stakeholders in the development of the project and beyond. Especially,
focussed on how to improve and enhance the collaboration between university and companies,
it will be the first element created to define the project’s exploitation and sustainability. Key
to any exploitation and sustainability plan is the ability to attract the various categories of
stakeholders. It is essential that we map this identification back to:
(i) WP4 T4.2 Definition Corporate Social Entrepreneurship Profile;
(ii) WP6 T6.2 Evaluation of European Curriculum on CSE – > ten (10) experts and
(iii) WP6 T6.3 Evaluation of EMBRACEedulab - > thirty (30) final users per partner.
Potential stakeholders will always be at a different stage of their own journey, which can be
personal and or employment related. Some will be more advanced than others, some will be
interested but constraint by organisational roadmap, funding, business as usual requirements
and others who are not currently interested. We can categorise the three groups.
Category one, green, are motivated stakeholders already interested in Corporate Social
Entrepreneurship (CSE) and who are potentially willing to engage with the project. We have
already identified in WP2 that there are very few interested parties or resources globally
available so it is anticipated that the initial cohort of stakeholders will be small. However, this
cohort may be engaged with other similar minded stakeholders and can act as a catalyst for us
to reach them. We need to leverage this category for the exploitation of international best
practices which in turn will inform WPs 4/5/6, the development of the curriculum and the
creation of the EMBRACEedulab. We need to create CSE mentors in category one to benefit
categories two and three and indeed stakeholders in category one may become actors in the
delivery of the CSE curriculum.
Category two yellow is a key target area as typically this cohort are stakeholders who once they
become aware of CSE will engage and potentially migrate to category one quickly. A key task
will be to identify such stakeholders who are willing to progress quickly and in essence become
the new “ambassadors” for CSE. Typically, these stakeholders drive change in organisations
or society, are decision makers and have the capability to road test new initiatives, toolkits, and
frameworks. Ideally we create a buddy system between national stakeholder in categories two
and three. These stakeholders will have access to other communities or clusters that they are
involved in and by default will have the opportunity to act as personal disseminators for
Embrace, once coached to do so.
Category three, red, is the cohort of “interested and passive” stakeholders who wish to
understand more about CSE but may not commit to engaging immediately. However, category
three is key to the long term exploitation and sustainability of the project as ultimately we need
to convert these stakeholders from category three to two and then to one. Interestingly this
category will include early stage career participants who will not be as “set” in their ways as
an older cohort and therefore potentially are the “CSE of the Future” cohort.
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Category
1
2

Description
Active and aware of CSE or very
invested in CSR
Invested or aware of CSR

3

Passive but interested

Action
On-board
immediately.
Outreach, explain
CSE and on-board
during the project’s
lifetime.
Keep informed – key
stakeholder for the
future.

Opportunity
Mentors
Buddy
Programme
facilitators
Long term
mentors and
busy programme
enablers.

Table 1 – CSE of the Future Matrix.

The initial task is to build a strong category one stakeholder community as this group will be
key to the validation stages within the project. We will require stakeholders from academia to
validate the curriculum but also from industry to work with the academic stakeholders to review
and undertake testing of the proposed CSE modules in the curriculum and the resources in the
EMBRACEedulab.

2.1 The “Plan _ Do _ Check _ Act (PDCA)” process in detail for WP8.
Key to this task will be the monitoring and evaluation (M&E) of the different engagement and
collaboration models and stakeholder communities, even if partially overlapping. Monitoring
is a management and process control, while evaluation is the overall quality control and results
assessment of this deliverable, including the assessment of the scale of achievement of foreseen
objectives and results, of their impact and sustainability, as well as of their potential
mainstreaming. Evaluation activities are based on data and information collected during the
monitoring phase.
Monitoring and evaluation have an important function within the personal growth and
institutional building process of the stakeholders involved, thus contributing to improve the
level of active participation of the partnership members and strengthening the institutional
capacities of the partnering organisations. By collecting the monitoring activity/feedback
reports for this deliverable, partners and stakeholders will be stimulated to a continuous
reflection on the activities performed and to assess them on the basis of three parameters:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

Achievement of planned objectives,
Level of satisfaction of beneficiaries’ needs and
Qualitative adaptation of own intervention to (at least) average levels, possibly next to
the level of the best practice identified at national and international level.
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Monitoring and evaluation will specifically contribute to attract partners’ attention on the need
to “keep an eye” on final project objectives, which is to say the fulfilment of final beneficiaries’
needs and a positive impact of the curriculum and engagement activities. The “side effect”
objective can be therefore defined as a support to awareness, providing tools to overcome the
tendency to a day-by-day job, without a clear long term vision.
Partners will reinforce their capacity to assess the changes within the project context and to
adjust the implementation process as stakeholder engagement models will vary from one
partner country to another and indeed across the EU and globally. This is important to recognise
so as to ensure the full success of the project and all the deliverables.
The exploitation and sustainability of WP8 will be based on the sustainable quality system
“PDCA-cycle”. The way in which this cycle is organised, shows how continuous improvement
and learning can take place in only four steps, which are all relevant in this deliverable. These
four steps are broken up into: “Plan _ Do _ Check _ Act (PDCA)”. Below is a circular graph
of the cycle.

Figure 1. PDCA Infographic

Plan:
The “Plan” procedure ensures that it is possible to plan ahead for changes within the objectives
and deliverables of WP8. The definition of the objectives and processes is necessary, in order
to complete the WP8’ aims according to the expected predictions. In the first place, this has
been done in the project application, linked to the deliverables and outputs of the project.
The strengths of individual partners aligned to the project activities were considered. Each
partner has the responsibility to identify the most appropriate member of their own staff,
ensuring that each contribution to WP8 will be completed by the most suitable person.
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Furthermore, within each objective, task, and deliverable of WP8, each partner will be
responsible for the appropriate planning process. This is critical for stakeholder engagement as
individuals employed/contracted by a consortium partner who are not actively involved in the
project could potentially “own” key stakeholder relationships which could be leveraged.
Do:
Subsequently the “Do” step follows. This ensures that new processes amongst partners,
coordinator and third parties (external stakeholders, academic participants etc.) are
encouraging an implementation under controlled circumstances. In order to achieve this, all
participants should be discussing this procedures as the deliverable unfolds. During this stage,
it will be crucial to ensure that all procedures are continuously documented, monitored, and
distributed to all relevant project partners/members/stakeholders.
Check:
The “Check” process is an ongoing procedure, which commences when partners, stakeholders
or third parties’ activities, implementations, communications, and key project processes are
evaluated. The following step refers to the evaluation of results, in order to identify changes
and initiate modifications where necessary. Evaluation tools for this step will be provided by:
(a) The Evaluation and Monitoring Output lead partner (DTSL) for building the stakeholder
community and
(b) The respective consortium partners for their individual exploitation and sustainability
activities.
Act:
The final stage of the cycle “Act” introduces measures to standardise or enhance the procedures
within the deliverable’s development. This will be managed by applying the recommendations
found during the evaluation described in the step “Check”. Throughout this cycle, project
partners and coordinator are provided with the opportunity to observe, assess, and refine all the
projects processes. By enforcing this cycle, team involvement and problem-solving in project
partners’ organisations and stakeholder communities will be encouraged, so everyone can learn
and benefit from each other. This cycle has been chosen as it is of significant importance for
the project partners, project coordinators and stakeholders to react quickly towards problems
and situations which might hinder our projects’ success but also to act as a multiplication tool
to grow the community of stakeholders. If a thorough plan has been set out and regular
monitoring follows, the chances of misconceptions, failures, and insufficient timing within the
project’s life time and its sustainability decreases.
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3.

The Project’s Vision

The main goal of the EMBRACE project is to promote CSE in Higher Education Institution
(HEI) programmes and improve students’ competences, employability and attitudes
contributing to the creation of new business opportunities dealing with social change inside
companies as well as promoting collaboration among companies.
The project’s objectives are:
(i)
Promote social (intra)entrepreneurship competences and skills facilitating the
introduction of social innovation ecosystem in HEIs;
(ii)
Create a sustainable environment to promote social (intra)entrepreneurial mind-set
amongst HEI actors;
(iii)
Involve business and entrepreneurs in education as providers of practices and lessons
on CSE;
(iv)
Foster links between HEIs and enterprises establishing a sustainable collaboration
aimed at identifying common needs and, through mutual knowledge exchange codevelop, collaborative cooperative solutions to these needs embracing a social
approach;
(v)
Address social challenges through innovative learning methods that promote the
continuous and close collaboration between enterprise and education institutions;
(vi)
Introduce a multidisciplinary CSE curriculum to inculcate entrepreneurial learning
across HEI disciplines and
(vii) Build a collaborative space to develop social (intra)entrepreneurial activities between
HEIs and enterprises to deal with sustainable socio-economic and green development.
In order for the project’s vision to be achieved it is essential to build a sustainable quadruple
helix stakeholder community for the exploitation and sustainability deliverables of the
Embrace project. The project has key performance indicators which include and are not
limited to:
(i) Persons involved in research activities – 200
(ii) Experts involved in evaluation - 80
(iii) People involved in pilot testing – 320 and
(iv) People involved in online activities – 5,000
Whilst these coalesce with deliverables of WP7 it is essential that both WP7 and WP8’s
deliverables are aligned in their engagement methodologies.
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4.

Identifying the Stakeholders – Building the Stakeholder Register

In WPs 2/3 a considerable amount of desk research, surveying and focus groups unfolded.
Leveraging the excellent work from both of these WPs coupled with the audience participation
in the transnational conferences to-date, we now need to start to build the stakeholder register.
In order to build the stakeholder register each partner will be required to complete the following
tasks:
Action 1: (Aligned to Task 8.2.: Mainstreaming and mapping to WP4 T4.2, WP6 T6.2/T6.3)
Objective – Performance Indicator – 600 people required for evaluation, pilot testing and
research. (60 per consortium partner).
(i) Register a minimum of ten (10) internal stakeholders from your organisation who will
agree to participate in the Embrace community;(Note categorisations in Action 2
below, which is applicable to all bullet points).
(ii) If the consortium partner is a HEI, register a minimum of thirty (30) external HEI
individuals who will agree to participate in the Embrace community or
(iii) If the consortium partner is an industry partner, register a minimum of thirty (30)
external individuals who will agree to participate in the Embrace community.
(iv) All partners to register ten (10) local, regional, national, non-national government
employed individuals who will agree to participate in the Embrace community. These
individuals, for example can have a policy, an enterprise/business, a societal job remit.
(v) All partner to register a minimum of ten (10) other stakeholders, ideally from another
non consortium partner country, over and about the fifty (50) identified above. This
will facilitate the growth beyond the consortium partner communities and enhance the
long term exploitation and sustainability.
Target for each partners is 60 – Project target is 600

Action 2: (Aligned to Task 8.2.: Mainstreaming)
(i) Invite the sixty (60) individuals to register for the newsletter – WP7 collaboration.
(ii) Invite the sixty (60) individuals to join the LinkedIn Group – WP7 collaboration.
(iii) Categorise the sixty (60) into three sub-categories: persons involved in research,
experts involved in evaluation, and people involved in pilot testing. These categories
map back to the performance indicators in the proposal document. Should an individual
not conform to any of the above three sub-categories – classify them as “Engaging”
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Action 3: (Aligned to Task 8.2.: Mainstreaming)
Complete the following document – one per consortium partner (Full version in Annex 1.)
Partner Name:
Owner of Stakeholder Register:
Name

Surname

Organisation
Website

Job
Role

Email
Address

Red/Orange/Green
Category

Category –
Research/Pilot/Evaluation/Engaging

Table 2 – Annex 1

The register will be hosted by Dramblys as they are responsible for WP7 – Communication,
Exploitation and Outreach. Whilst the project is within the thirty six (36) month development
phase, it is important to control the outreach to stakeholders in order to reduce the amount of
communication from various channels with the consortium and instead to create a single
dissemination toolkit which enforces the brand and integrity of the Embrace project constantly.
As this is a transversal activity there is a considerable amount of cross fertilisation between the
two WPs and it is essential that such engagement is professionally handled.

Action 4: (Aligned to Task 8.3.: Multiplication)
Each partner will be tasked with contacting the stakeholder communities and focus groups
engaged with in WP2 and WP3. There are several sub-tasks within this requirement:
(i) Invite them to become registered stakeholders of the Embrace project and
(ii) Ascertain their current mindset – new survey aligned to WP4 - about CSE and
(iii) Encourage them to each invite five individuals to join the stakeholder register
This will involve hosting another focus group which is to be extended to include all national
stakeholders to provide the consortium partner the opportunity to update each national
stakeholder (forty of them) on the status of the Embrace project. The focus group must include
references to the development of the curriculum and to the EMBRACEedulab. This focus
group meeting should be of a minimum of one hour duration (virtual in the current
environment) and a follow up survey will be issued to capture the attendees’ feedback but also
to assist DTSL the WP Lead, to further develop the long term exploitation and sustainability
methodologies.

Action 5: Industry Partner Only (Aligned to Task 8.3.: Multiplication)
Each industry partner – Dramblys, Domhan Vision and DTSL will host a second one hour
virtual workshop with industry stakeholders to understand the enhancement of
academic/industry collaboration to facilitate the roll out of a CSE curriculum and the
EMBRACEedulabs. The project manager from each of the three industry partners will agree a
common approach to enable focussed feedback.
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Action 6: (Aligned to Task 8.5.: Developing an EU network of stakeholders and key actor for
CSE)
Partner Workshop.
DTSL as lead partner will host a consortium partner workshop to facilitate the feedback from
the industry only workshops to all the HEI consortium partners. This will be critical in both
informing WP4/5/6 as to how industry envisages engagement with the curriculum and
EMBRACEeduLab.
Footnote:
All the above tasks have three transversal alignments as stated in the proposal document, in
that they will always seek to:
• Leverage the EMBRACEeduLab Handbook Task 5.5 and Task 5.6 the
Engagement Models to define long term sustainability and exploitation.
• Align the engagement with the stakeholder communities for Task 6.2 and Task
6.3 to drive community building, promotion, and exploitation.
• Map to all aspects of WP7.
• Cluster with other projects and initiatives – Task 8.4.
• Focus on long term sustainability – Task 8.6.
• Be cognisant of IPR Agreements – Task 8.7
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5.

Stakeholder On-Boarding Compliance.

This vision has to synchronise with all Outputs within the 36 months period as shown in the
document “Detailed Project Description” prepared by the coordinator.
Each of the partners will have to identify an internal person responsible for the stakeholder
register whom DTSL and Dramblys will refer to for the collection and transmission of relevant
data. It is important to appoint such a referent because the collection, selection and transmission
of data require specific competences on GDPR procedures, and because this will serve as a
fundamental verification and self-awareness occasion within the ongoing exploitation and
sustainability process. Responsible bodies of each of the actions will have the task to guide and
coordinate the data collection and will assure the respect of deadlines.
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6.

EU CSE Day

Concept
To leverage the Erasmus+ funded EMBRACE e project to create awareness and engagement
focussed on the new Corporate Social Entrepreneurship (CSE) model unfolding globally.
Goals
1. To host a European CSE Day in 2022 where each of the ten consortium partners
organise parallel events. (One large event in Ireland WIT/DTSL).
2. Encourage other EU countries to do likewise. (Leverage relationships in other
countries).
3. Seek EU Commission and National Government’s approval/buy-in.
4. Key focus will be on driving collaboration between academia and industry (D21) and
5. Repeat the event annually – WP7/8 Dissemination/Sustainability – growing it globally.
Definition of CSE
Corporate Social Entrepreneurship (CSE) is 'a way of doing business' so that all staff in any
given organisation (public, private or third sector) are fully aware of their role, responsibility,
and contribution to the sustainable socioeconomic enhancement of their organisations and the
communities in which they live and work. The CSE process includes creating an enabling
entrepreneurial environment, fostering corporate social intrapreneurship, amplifying corporate
purpose and values as well as building strategic alliances in order to solve economic and social
problems and to promote the success of emerging innovative business strategies.
Opportunity
As Europe emerges into a post Covid world, new business models, a greater focus on
Environmental, Social and Governance (ESG) frameworks and a shared societal mindset to
collaborate is gaining momentum. CSE is a key enabler as a transversal pillar in that new
ecosystem.
Objectives:
1. Create awareness of how CSE is the new CSR;
2. Facilitate leadership understanding of the corporate benefits in embracing CSE;
3. Provide access to the CSE skills and competency pathways – WP4/5/6
Curriculum/EMBRACEedulabs;
4. Increase the number of individuals on the Stakeholder Register;
5. Encourage academic institutions to deliver CSE curriculum as part of their portfolios;
6. Drive academic to industry collaboration focusing on CSE, the sustainability of
Embrace and
7. Grow a CSE cluster across Europe, expanding globally.
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Format:
A one to two hour centralised event with key national/international speakers which all the
partners would broadcast locally followed by a national day of events organised by the
consortium member in their own country.
a) Centralised events: “learning from each other”: virtual session, keynotes on CSE
practices and applied research (in English)
b) Local events (in local language): in-person workshops, seminars with focussed CSE
topics
c) Transnational events: virtual workshops, seminars on a specific CSE topic open to all
countries (in English)
d) Hybrid sessions: workshop with common challenge for all countries. The topic will be
worked on locally in small groups and results will be presented in virtual cross-country
session
Sessions b-d can run simultaneously and can have different target groups
Measures of Success:
1. Increased interactions/registrations on our EMBRACEedulab’s portal; (Project Metric)
2. Enquires/registrations for CSE curriculum courses; (Project Metric)
3. Event is repeated in 2023 and subsequent years and finally a key project objective
which is a measure of success is to
4. Build a collaborative, cooperative and open learning/working area to promote the
development of Corporate Social Entrepreneurship competences, involving enterprises
and higher education organisations. (Clearly stated on our website).
Target Groups:
1. Main target groups are companies and organisation to foster an exchange platform for
CSE practices - Leaders and Managers and HR Development Managers
2. HEIs and VET to build a bridge between companies and research/education and to
transfer knowledge.
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7.

Risk Management

For the purposes of this deliverable, risk is defined as an event that has a probability of
occurring and could have a negative impact on the implementation of the WP. A risk may have
one or more causes and, if it occurs, one or more impacts. All WPs assume some element of
risk, and it is through risk management where tools and techniques are applied to monitor and
track those events that have the potential to impact the outcome of a project.
Risk management is an ongoing process that continues through the life of a WP. It includes
processes for risk management planning, identification, analysis, monitoring and control. Many
of these processes are updated throughout the project lifecycle as new risks can be identified at
any time. WP9 Evaluation and Monitoring is a key pillar in the enablement of these factors
across the entire Embrace project.
The implementation and effective conclusion of the Embrace project depends upon various
elements including inputs from stakeholders, target groups and human resources that make the
project vulnerable to various unexpected changes.
Internal WP risks will be minimised and managed by using established methodologies for cost
estimations, project planning and project control. Such methodologies are standard practice in
the professional work of the project partners. External project risks relate to low response of
the community (e.g., low participation of stakeholders in project events) and will be eliminated
by adopting mitigation strategies at the initial stages of WP8.
There are four stages to risk management planning:
1. Risk Identification
2. Risk Quantification
3. Risk Response
4. Risk Monitoring and Control
The Table below shows a number of critical Embrace WP8 project deliverables, plus the
mitigating actions that in the first instance will attempt to minimise the chances of this risk
occurring, and in the second show how we will alleviate the effects if the risk does occur. The
‘Final Risk’ is the actual risk, after mitigating actions are considered.
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Risk

An internal monitoring of the project will be established, with a periodic
exchange of information among the partners and the co-ordinator. It will
allow to timely act to ensure the respect of the timetable or to solve
technical and methodological problems that might arise as the activities
progress. A number of measures will also be aimed at favouring an
intense communication among partners and the Co-ordinator will
support the partners in solving potential problems.
Partners will be able to access non-national stakeholders as the
Embrace Stakeholder Register grows.

All

Unanticipated events can take place in any empirical research;
but the partner institutions are also capable to deal with such
events. To avoid that unforeseen events that may compromise
the achievement of valid results, a number of precautionary
elements are built into the project.
All

LOW

Unforeseen events in
engaging with
stakeholders or their
lack of commitment
which impacts the
exploitation and
sustainability of the
whole project.

Sub divide the task in smaller actions for each team member as the
collective individual engagement will be more productive rather than a
single organisational outreach.

MEDIUM

Insufficient number of
respondents in
consultation events

All

Risk

MEDIUM

In ability to deliver
according to the
schedule

All

Proposed Risk Mitigation Measures

MEDIUM

Delays in facilitating
the national
stakeholder register

Owner

The overall structure of all project deliverables ensures their
complementarily and secures balanced results, evaluations and
suggestions for policy and intervention. Both DTSL as WP
Lead and WIT as Project Co-Ordinator will encourage all
partners to raise, as early as possible, potential issues that could
lead to conflict or any event that could not be in line with the
objectives of this WP. It will ensure that these issues are dealt
with immediately and thereby any conflicts between people in
the project or inefficiency in task implementation are avoided.
Table 3 Risk Matrix

Given the mitigation actions outlined above, the overall risk status for WP8 is LOW-MEDIUM.
The consortium’s technical and managerial expertise guarantees the confronting of any risk
that arises, in addition to identifying its root cause. Embrace’s iterative approach means that
WP8 outputs successively accumulate towards the overall project objectives. This approach
isolates any potential risk to our work, minimising the impact it may have.
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8.

Planned Outputs
Output

Deadline

Period referred

1° Stakeholder Register –
Invites to
31st Jan 2022
Newsletter/LinkedIn
Group Completed

From 1/01/2022 to 31/01/2022

2° Stakeholder Workshop 28th Feb 2022

From 1/01/2022 to 28/02/2022

3° Industry Partner Only
28th Feb 2022
Stakeholder Workshop
4° Industry Partner
28th Feb 2022
Feedback to HEI Partners
5° EU CSE Day

30th Apr 2022

From 1/01/2022 to 28/02/2022
From 1/01/2022 to 28/02/2022
From 1/01/2022 to 30/04/2022

Table 4 Scheduled Outputs
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ANNEX I: Stakeholder Register – Use the same document for each of
the six categories.
Name

Surname

Organisation
Website

Job Role

Email Address

Red/Orange/
Green
Category

Category –
Research/Pilot/
Evaluation/
Engaging
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